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WORLD POWER IS COSTLY RUBBERS
SADDEN FOONEY

' ' "

v , , f (AdTertlwmeqt.) .

: THE TRUE RECORD OF THE MATTHEWS - CAR Y :

)PLUNDER MACHINE DURING THE PAST TWO YEARSEASILY GRASPED
nearly broke down. "I never did such
a thing before," he said.

"Do tell." Saia Golti, as Acting-Captai- n

Quinlan began to get very much In-

terested in the story. .

. Milton Fooney was in trouble. He
aid Su In a manner most emphatic,

adding that the trouble was of a nature
that caused him both 'the heartburn and
the headache. Fooney . was-telllng-

&ZT. S. I H0T7SB TXUS HOW MIW
MAT BT COKSECBATIOW SECTTBE

TTerrstrcorrtlnued- - the man- - In trort4
sorrow? to Station Officer John A. Golts

I laat Saturday afternoon, but the police
OBACB THAT WZXA VPUTT THE

WORLD A WXVXBSB QT ttrJTATH
'

rORCE UBS KXPSEIT.'.

Dr. W. Norton Davis.

We. "I had the money In one pocket,
and alt"of"them felt Just the same. I
thought I was pulling out the two silver
pieces .when I paid for the overshoes,
but I had the twenty and a dollar. The
man handed me back 7S ' cents, and
smiled so dim nice when he said 'Thank
you, come In some more.'

"When I got up street far enough to
wet the new overshoes I discovered
Just what a fool trick I had done. Went
back to tell the shoe, man about It., but
he was gone. The clerk couldn't do any
business for me. Can you?'V ' ?

Patrolman Golts accompanied Fooney
to the shQe store, but the proprietor
said that he was only given $2 in silver,
and that, he had returned the right
change. ', .. ..

man was quite a while in getting the
troubled man to tell the cause of the
woe.' Fooney had paid a north end shoe
dealer 120.28 for a pair of rubbers.

"I never did suclt a thing before.'
said Fooney, as he began to tell hfs tale
of woe. "You see, this is Saturday, and
I drew 22 pay. Had two silver dol-
lars and a 120 gold piece a Jingling In
my pocket, when I noticed that my feet
might get wet if I Bidn't over 'em with
rubbers. Went Into a place and saw
this pair I hare on. The fellow wanted
12 tor them,' out I talked him down to
11.26. r,,

'
,

At this- point in his story Fooney

IN A WEEK
We treat successfully all private ner

1 GAMBLING encouraged by, immunity, protection and division of the spoil
2 GAMES RUNNING all day and all night, Sundays included the mill of protected

robbery in Portland never ceasing. - V- . .. .. ; '
SFAVORElTSALOUNalJwedto and the 7.

' - ' smaller saloonkeeper-prosecut- ed by the police. -
v . :

4 THE MOST LOATHSOME BROTHEL in the world and the largest of. its kind;
three , floors running through a whole block ; whites, negroes, Chinese and Japan-- -
ese, presided , over by a chief lieutenant of . the Matthews-Care- y plunder machine, i

--

6 THE "NORTH END" sustained jn law-deifian- ce and a paraUel "South End" created.
; 6 TAXES ENORMOUSLY INCREASED from 28 MILLS IN 1901 to 40 MILLS IN

1903.

DOUBLED in many departments. Cost of police department during the i

' preceding administration, $4,500 per month; at present, $7,500 per month. (Is the"
. service improved?) 'i::: ', . ' : yr; y:--

' 8 BOOSTERS AND IDLERS carried on city and county pay rolls, for politcal work
only, at $75 to $150 per month. The taxpayer pays for it.

9 PRISONERS from the' jail registered to vote the Matthews-Care- y ticket.
10 SELF-APPOINTE- D COMMITTEES "Burkharting" and assessing every man and

- woman in the countyV employ for the Matthews-Care- y corruption fund.'
11 EXORBITANT CHARGES imposed on property owners for every foot of street

and pavement improving, with "engineering fees" added. t Yet the engineering de-

partment increases its "expenses" three-fold- ,' arid points to "improvements" in apology
12 A GRAND ARMY MAN like Fawcett turned out of office and "Dud" Evans, a prize

fighter, given the position as "Health Offier," and at present "working" precinct No.
'2J for .the Matthews-Care- y interest, and "doing nothing rnore.

These 12 items constitute the record, of the Matthews-Care- y ring during the time they
have bossed the county. If you wish these things continued, vote with them; if you do not,
then vote the INDEPENDENT REPUBLICAN TICKET at the primaries, pledged to de-

cency and economy.. v
V INDEPENDENT --REPUBLICANS.

vous and chronic diseases; , also blood,
stomach, heart, liver, kidney and throat
troubles. We cure Syphilis without
mercury to stay cured forever, In thirty
to 'sixty days. We remove Stricture,
without operation or, pain, in fifteen
days. "

,

WE CURE GONORRHOEA IN A WEEKKANGAROO COURT V

WORKS ON SUNDAY
The doctors of this Institute are all '

regular graduates, have had many year'
experience- - have--been- . known In Por'- -
land for IS years, have a reputation to
maintain, and will undertake no cas
unless certain a cure can be effected.

We' guarantee a cure in every case we
undertake, or charge no fee. Consults-tio- n

free. ' Letters confidential. Book
for Ken mailed free In plain wrapper.

: If you cannot call at office, write for
question blank. ."Home treatment suc-
cessful;; '

Office hours 9 to 5 arid 7 to I: Sun- -'

The old expression, ' "As busy as a
bee," has become extinct about the po-

lice station, and In Its stead one now
hears, "As busy as the kangaroo.". This
is said in honor of Chief Hunt's method
of letting prisoners In, the city-Ja- il go
before they- - have been arraigned before
Municipal Judge Hogue. This morning,
the chief freed one prisoner. Yesterday
morning he released four. , , V

"Some men must stay to' keep the
bugs of. the Jail company,", thought the

police judge as he looked
over the record this morning. "I will

allow others to go. . I know Just who"
but at this the reverie stopped for the
shades of George Wilson and C. - Ken-
nedy, suspected highwaymen, who es-
caped, from the city Jail .three weeks
ago by answering to the names of two
persons'- - whom' the chief had ordered
freed, seem to flit across the record. -

"Begone," yelled the chief kangaroo.
"I make the men-w-ho get free now tell
us Just what their-firs-t names are,"

. This Is the plan now In vogue to keep
suspects ' from answering to the names
Qf .those, whom the chief has blessed.

days and holidays. 10 to 12.' , ,

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.

Leading Specialists of the Hortfcwest.
(Established 1888.)

15 Sixth St., Portland, Or., Cor. Alder.
a pe- -world, being a separate, indeed,

cullar people." - Wilt remove. March 15 to Van Noy
building, corner of Third and Pine au.Dr.' Short w.ll continue the discussion

of this subject at a later date.

' Rev. E. t House at the First Congre-
gational church last evening considered

f the elevation of the world, 'A World of
;

v Power" being his theme. n part - he
aid:

: "A world to be upliftedthis is the
Droblem. Where Is the leverage equal
to the emergency? To be weak is to be
miserable; Men are anxious to be rich
Women are anxious to shine In tne social
world. Why? .Because, they want

,
' power, i The desire for power is natural.

It need not be a selfish passion. The
King 1s the man who can. s

" '

; "Nature Is full of power. One cubic
inch of ether contains five hundred horse
power. A scientific Investigator y

sug-
gests the possibility" of --using tal

mirror, to defeat any enemy. His idea
ii to have the mirror direct an invisible
Heriian ray right, througn a warship's
armored, sides into the magastne and ex-

plode it. A bit of radium enclosed in
a lead box, an inch thick emits rays
that are as perceptible as. of

' light Jon the retina. But the world is
till packed with undiscovered power.

The world is a great dynamo, and power
beyond ..measurement is in full play
beneath, aboye and around us --:

"Now,,, are we to suppose that . God,
who furnishes the universe with such
power, leaves the church without power?
Thertfare spiritual Torees even greater
than material forces about us. . This
Bible is a record of things impossible

, .' to men. . It tella of seas divided until
' a nation goes through dry shod. It tells
of a fire out of heaven licking up water;
of, storms stilled; of the world turned
upside down that it might be turned
right side up. This, power Is ours to
use. How shall we use it? i'
' "First, there must be the generation

, . of power. If a man wants to get hold
of the great powers of the world. It must
be done by the appropriation of power
by which it Is surrounded. Man left
to himself Is weak. But when he har-- .
nesses . his wheels to water, . and his
wires to electricity, he becomes strong.
Men can generate mental and physical
powers by using his mind and body ac-

cording to certain laws. How shall we
generate spiritual power? 'My soul wait
thou only upon Ood.' This is the place.
It is the open scandal of Christendom
that it does not wait upon Ood. .The
Lord only gets a fraction of a man. The
man who' throws himself entirely into
the church is one man picked out of

' ten thousand. Men speak of ' coming
Into the church. As a rule taey do not
come In. They send In their- - names.
But what are namos In the task of re-

deeming society? Others, send . their
money. But what Is gold in Introducing
new Pentecost3? The church must gen-
erate power by its members waiting
upon God. "

"Second, there must be a distribution
of power. When a man becomes a true
Christian he holds in his hands the
power of God, and the question comes to

' him, What shall I do with this power?"
. Use It right where you are. The distri-

bution of the Christian life. is needed in
every profession and occupation.' Stand
for something. Truth munt - be Incar-- ".

Hated,' Jn some Tijiman fofmC Tod-ma-
ny

place of devotion, shall live in domestic
bondage through life? Does God intend
that the man who is deserted by the
woman who a year ago made a vow-a- t

the altar to honor him, shall go -- homeless

through life, or does He believe It
battet that this man should seek an-
other mate and build a home?" His
closing words were:.

"Let greater care be Invested in the
choice of life companions that dissolu-
tion need, not be."

TUSCANBIG TENEMENT AT

FIFTH AND GRANT

MINERAL SPRINGS
: OPEN THE TEAR ROUND.AT TIB trust METHODIST.

Nathan Solomon will soon begin the
work of constructing a tenement build-
ing on the northwest corner of Fifth and
Grant streets. The new structure will
be of modern' construction and the plans

Tuscan Mineral Springs Corp.
For the purpose of building an

railroad from Red Bluff, Cal., toare now being considered by architect
Otto Kleman, who will ascertain the
cost of the ' building. Several other
small buildings on the property will be

cate, for the reason that subscriptions
had been handed in too late to appear
In the report t - ?" ,

The progress of the church in rais-
ing the amount, of its indebtedness was
satisfactory, he said, but March 28 was
fixed for closing the debt campaign.
Up to this time no limit or active canvas
haa been made. The trustees, official
members, 'officers' of the Sunday school,
Epworth league. Junior league and la-

dles' societies will hold a special meeting
this evening to confer with the pastor In
regard to the canvass. .

WOTTLO XABBT STOBCED.
Rev. W. E. Randall gave an inter-

esting talk at the Central Baptist church
last night on "Ministers and the Mar-
riage and Divorce Question."

Rev. Mr. Randall, said that as a min-
ister he will endeavor to conserve the
interests of persons and homes, putting
the' ..welfare of , hearts above all arbi-
trary interpretation of the scriptures.
He said the best statement of the re-

lation of marriage and, divorce is em-
braced In Jesus' announced mission "not
to destroy, but to save." and that, while
all civilised nations have laws to regu-
late the marriage relation, or rather
those who enter Into matrimony, these
nations also have laws through the chan-
nels of which bonds can be severed. He
said that if a woman married a man and
discovered she had tied .herself ' to a
brute, he did not believe It to be right
that this woman should be compelled to
live in trouble all through life because
of a vow; made before she1 eould know

sclouBly, any word or words which will
hurt the feelings or injure the Influences
of the brethren.
. They are also peculiar in their rela-
tion to society, as we now understand
the meaning of the word. They have
been called out and set apart in thla life,
and therefore are not expected to sus-
tain relations to society, which are in
any wise detrimental to their own in-

fluence or the Influence of the church.
Now, this Is true of every Christian of
every denomination, that they are sup-
posed to be a "peculiar people, jealous
of good works;" but especially Is it true
of those who call themselves Methodists,
for they are peculiarly peculiar in their
Dont's.

I am afraid that there is a great, an
increasing and an alarming laxity on
the part of Christian people in their re-
lation to society. I am afraid that many
of the amusements of the world have
crept Into the hearts and paralysed the
life of many of pur Christian people, that
instead of their controlling the social
spirit, the social spirit is controlling
them. They are members of our
churches, but they are non-reviv- al

and of our
prayer meetings, which are the very
heart of the church.

I am not here this evening to say to
you that you shall not play cards, at-
tend the theatres and such things, but
I am here to say that for myself I can-
not do these things as a man without
diminishing my spiritual life, and los-
ing my grip upon the hearts of men.

We must be a "peculiar people, eeal-ou- s
of good works," denying ourselves,

improved. ? ,, ' ..,..(...'."..'.,- -

are standing upon Insulators. Few get
WhereV the current of God' a power ; can
charge through them. The power of a
train is distributed through the track.
And we can distribute power only as
we keep the track of holy living and
thinking. What the church needs is
not more lightning, biK more conduc-
tors. ... ' --

' "Thirdly, the application ;.of ; power.
This Is the only thing that will save the
world. : There- - is a difference between
the resources of the . world and those
of men. The resources of the world If
not developed and applied this year, may
be next year. But the powers of man
If not used must perish with him. The
loss to society,, if the resources of Watts,
Stevenson, Morse, Edison, had not been
developed and applied to the world's
good, cannot be reckoned. ' The loss of
the . application of ? spiritual power
through the church of Jesus Christ, who
can compute It? But It is the greatest
loss that can come to mankind, and even:
to God. The upper room is the place
the church needs today. If we go there,
and , tarry awhile, we shall generate
power and we shall come forth to dis-
tribute, and apply what the world needs
most spiritual power." ,

CXWTEHAJIT DEBT.
Rev.' W. B. Holllngsh'ead, pastor of the

Centenary Methodist Episcopal church,
announced at the services yesterday
morning that one-four- th of the debt of
$10,000, which stands against the church,
had been subscribed, leaving $7,484 yet
td be provided: He further announced
that the actual reduction was considera-
bly more than 'the figures might Indi

Tuscan springs ana mane otner im-
provements, offer for sale 100,000 shares
of treasury stock at $1.00 per share.
To purchasers of 100 or more shares of
stock we will give one-ha- lf rates at
Hotel Tuscan 80 days a year for five
consecutive years. We will guarantee
the stock to pay 3 per cent the first and
second year and 4 per cent per year
after the second year. The stock wilt
be sold for cash or on Installments, ...

. For further particulars address

(Advertisement)
1,000 TOV8

TUSCAN MINERAL SPRINGS CORP..

Dr. Burgette Short preached last
evening at the Taylor Street M. E.
church on the text, "A Peculiar People,
Jealous of Good Works." Titus, 2:14.

Dr. Short said in part: I desire to
call your attention this "evening to the
one phrase "A Peculiar People." The
word "peculiar," as herein used, Is
rather unique in Its setting. Nowhere
else in the New Testament do we find
it It is also peculiar in Its' meaning,
it does not carry with it the idea that
Christians are eccentric, or especially
odd in their relations with men; but
It does mean that christians sustain
a "peculiar" relationship to God through
Jesus Christ. That they do sustain a
"peculiar" relationship with each other,
and that they are "peculiar" In two re-
spects.

First They, do not speak like other
people: that Is to say, they are guarded
in their conversation. They are also
free and frank, and open-hearte- d.

Second They utter a pure languag-e-

"nothing filthy falleth from their lips."
General Grant - - :
Third They will not utter, con- -

Of fiats bought by the govern-
ment last week In Portland for
the Philippines. Until Senator
Mitchell got there the Washing-
ton officials discriminated against
us. It's different now. He haa
had 38 years' experience In Wash-
ington. Vote the regular Repub-
lican ticket and keep him there.

Tuscan, Cal., or
V AL.BX SWEEK
800 Chamber of Commerce, Portland. Or.
Tuscan Tooth Powder S0c
Tuscan Catarrh and Smtoach Salt 503
Tuscan Metal Polish 25c
Tuscan No. V Water ............ .84. on

The best in the world.

Schwab Bros. PrintingCo.
' Best Work, Seasonable Vetoes .

47H Stark Street. . . Vkeae.Xaia 179

A wheelman's tool bag isn't complete
without a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclec-tri- c

Oil. Heals" cuts, 'bruises, stings,the truth. - "Does God demand that the
man or woman who find untruth in taking up our cross, coming out for the sprains, juonarcn over pain.

It's bound to let up raining and when It
does you ought to be ready to Wear your

7
We . are ready for you, though with the best selection we ever had, AND WE ARE ANXIOUS TO HAVE

YOU INSPECT IT AND PASS YOUR JUDGMENT ON IT. - ' -

Because they arc figured down so low that every lady will te able
to have a new Suit this spring, especially if it can be bought on ourThe: Prices Will Appeal to You Matchless Credit System

Which Only Requires the Payment of a Small Amount of Money Down and a Small Amount Each WeeR or Month, to Put You in Possession of One Immediately.

WE ILLUSTRATE HEREA mm :

2 Spring Styles
Which have been taken at random from our immense

stock THEY WILL GIVE YOU AN IDEA OF
THE VALUES WE OFFER

Price Our 0: (
Hosiery p )
Dept Xr

Price

$1.00 A WEEK
Suit made from best all-wo-ol

cheviot ; colors, black, blue, --

gray and brown. Jacket trim-

med with silk 'braid, finished

with taffeta bands, pouch

sleeves, flared skirt with strap-

ped seams.

$1.00 A WEEK
This suit' is also made from
cheviot, but besides plain col-

ors we have it in mixed goods.
The jacket has the cape with
silk bands and gold buttons,
braid finish pouch sleeve, Eton
effect with girdle. Skirt trim-
med with taffeta braids, pleats
on bottom of skirt.

Is worthy of your consideration
and only handles first class goods,
and it is something to be proud of
to know that every pair of hose-sol- d

will give satisfaction. Bear
it in mind when you visit us. And
lest you forget, we say it yet

This up-to-da- te, snappy
Rain Coat has a dash and
go to it which is irresis-

tible. It imparts to the
wearer a very smart and
trim appearance, due to
the artistic art and high
class tailor finish. The
material used has no su-

perior, being of soft and
silky finish and smooth
texture and bears the
genuine stamp, "Priestly
Cravenette." The gar-
ment is full cut in the
back, yet shapely and has
graceful pleats extending
down o the skirt.. The
front is .trimmed with pip-

ing and ornamented with
buttons.

price .

;00-Wort-
h of Furniture and Household Goods$50

WE ARE FULLY EQUIPPED In Our FURNITURE AND CAR-

PET DEPARTMENT to take
care of your orders and execute.00

a Week them promptly. NO MATTER IF YOU WISH TO BUY A KITCHEN CHAIR OR FIT
UP A TWENTY ROOM HOUSE.

V7A. (n? Io)M
THZ STORE WHERE YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD390 WASHINGTON, ST.$1.00 a Week


